
Муниципальное бюджетное общеобразовательное учреждение 
«Старочурилинская СОШ» Арского муниципального района

The  STAR HOUR



THE FIRST ROUND

At school



 №1 sleep                   №2 run between     №3   answer   the
                                             the desks                    questions

  №4 do exercises         №5   draw                    №6  discuss 
                                             pictures                          problems   



The question №1

You cann’t do that at 
school.



The question №2

What do you do during the 
break?



The question №3

What do you do at Maths?



The question №4

Give the opposite of 
“ask the questions”?



THE SECOND ROUND

Tag questions



1

   doesn’t he?

2

    is he?

3

 

   will she?

4

isn’t he?

5

are they?

6

don’t you



The question №1

He is at home,…?



The question №2

They  are not pupils,…?



The question №3

He speaks English,…?



The question №4

She will not go to 
school,…?



THE THIRD ROUND

Tenses



1

   V

Present simple

2

   will  V
  

 Future simple

3

V2

Past simple

4

                             am
              is    Ving
            are
       

Present Continuous



The question №1

Послушай! Она  поет в 
соседней комнате.



The question №2

I …(want) some tea.



The question №3

We use this tense if we 
want to say about the 

action happened in the 
past.



The question №4

We use such words as 
often, usually, always 

in this tense



THE FOURTH ROUND

 Sightseeings of 
London



2. The Tower of London1. Westminster Abbey

5. Tower Bridge

3. Buckingham Palace 

4. Big Ben 6. The houses of parliament



The question № 1

It is a symbol of England. 
The legend says that it was 

founded by St. Peter.



The question №2

It has a long and cruel 
history.



The question №3

You can hear it every hour



The question №3

You can hear it every hour



THE FIFTH ROUND

Riddles



The question №1

Clean, but not water,
White, but not snow,

Sweet, but not ice-cream,
What is it?

Sugar.



The question №2

What is in the middle of 
Paris?

The letter "R".



The question №3

What is found over your
head but under your hat?

Your Hair.



The question №4

The more you have of it,
the less you see.

What is it?
Darkness.

Englishman



Parliament 



Thank you! 


